Carnegie Science Center’s XPLOR Store offers fun-filled party bags inspired by science to make your child’s party extra stellar!

You can also create your own theme from hundreds of unique products, geared to all ages. Call 412.237.3418 for more information or to place an order.

**ASTRO-AWESOME PARTY BAGS**

**The Blast-Off – $5 bag includes:**
- Glow-in-the-Dark Planets and Stars
- Aero Prop with Carnegie Science Center logo
- Suction ball

**The Mars Rover – $8 bag includes:**
- Mars Mud
- Earth Ball Bounce
- Jumbo Space Pencil

**The Astronaut – $10 bag includes:**
- Glow-in-the-Dark Planets and Stars
- 18-Inch Foam High Performance Glider
- Aero Prop with Carnegie Science Center logo
- Jumbo Space Pencil

**SLIME + FLIGHT PARTY BAGS**

**The Aviator – $5 bag includes:**
- Aero Prop with Carnegie Science Center logo
- Mad Scientist Goo
- 18-Inch Foam High Performance Glider

**The High Flyer – $8 bag includes:**
- Aero Prop with Carnegie Science Center logo
- Mad Scientist Goo
- 18-Inch Foam High Performance Glider
- Whoopie Cushion
- Glitter Jumbo Popper

**ALL ABOARD BAGS**

**The Conductor – $5 bag includes:**
- 8-piece Wind-Up Train Set
- Wooden Train Whistle
- Candy Selection

**The Locomotive Engineer – $8 bag includes:**
- 8-piece Wind-Up Train Set
- Wooden Train Whistle
- Engineer’s Hat

Contact 412.237.3418 to place an order.

*The XPLOR Store has the right to substitute an out-of-stock item for an item of equal value.*